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PROGRAMME



Toto arr. Brad Johnson
PERCUSSION GROUP

Africa

FIN
Drum Improvisation

Eric Clapton arr. Bill Tyers
GUITAR GROUP

Tears in Heaven

R&R Sherman arr. Nico Dezaire
STRING GROUP

Disney: It’s a Small World
Freddie Mercury arr. John BerryBohemian Rhapsody

Klaus Badelt arr. Ted Ricketts
ORCHESTRA

Pirates of the Caribbean

Claude-Michel Schönberg arr.
Ed Lojeski

ORCHESTRA & CHOIR
Selections from Les

Miserables



WIND BAND

Alan Silvestri arr. Michael
Brown

Alan Silvestri: A Night at the
Movies

John Powell arr. Sean
O'Loughlin

How to Train Your Dragon

JO
Drum Improvisation

JAZZ BAND
James M Peterik
arr. Paul Jennings

Vehicle

Jesse Harris arr. Paul MurthaDon't Know Why
Rob Thomas and Itaal Shur
arr. Roger Holmes

Smooth

Richard Rodgers and Lorenz
Hart arr. Dave Wolpe

The Lady is a Tramp

Eddie Harrisarr. Mark TaylorCold Duck Time

Herman Beeftink
FLUTE GROUP

Twilight
Gossec arr. Gordon HeardTambourin



Thank you for supporting our concert this evening, we hope
you enjoy seeing the range of music on offer at Redborne.
There is a huge team of people working behind the scenes to
make an event like tonight happen, so thanks are due to:

The music department: Mr Price and Miss Hermann plus the
supporting team of peripatetic teachers, in particular those
who have organised and led groups for tonight's concert: Mr
Howard, Mrs Perry, Miss Bottone, Mrs Jaggers and Mr
Router.
Alameda music department: Mrs Shackleton and Mr Hoare
who have worked to rehearse the students and bring them
to the rehearsal and concert this week.
The adults with connections to Redborne who have
supported the concert by performing with our ensembles.
Friends of Redborne Music who have helped with
refreshments, photography and tickets, supported by
members of the school senior leadership team.
The finance team and Mrs Haxell for their support
publicising the concert and arranging ticket sales.
The site agents for their consistent support with large
events.
The student sound and lighting teams who have ensured
that you can see and hear everything, putting in hours of
work before and after the concert to prepare for an event
of this scale.

Our next concert is the Jazz Café on Thursday 2 May. Tickets
will be on Wisepay very soon - we hope to see you there!
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